Master Class: Crafting Impactful Pitch Decks for Film & TV with Alexandra Barreto, Taylor Feltner, and DMA Anderson
Presented by IMDbPro

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES

Pitch Deck Tools:
- IMDbPro
- Korgi
- Canva
- Google Slides
- Keynote
- Adobe InDesign

Blogs, Tools, Examples:
- Four Steps to Creating a Winning Film or TV Pitch Deck for Fiction and Documentary Projects
- Six Tips to Presenting Your Big Pitch
- The Dreaded ‘P’ Word: How to Learn to Love Pitching
- How to Develop Effective Presentation Skills
- The Non-Fiction Core Application Project
- 50 Documentary Logline Examples
- 101 Best Movie Loglines Screenwriters Can Learn From
- How to Craft the Perfect TV Series Logline

More on Sundance Collab:
- Master Class: How to Craft a Successful Film or TV Pitch
- Master Class: Pitching for Success
- Master Class: Building Your Online Presence for Filmmakers
- Master Class: Funding Your Fiction Film
- Master Class: Funding Your Documentary
- Master Class: Finding Your Screenplay’s Story with David Schwab, Destin Daniel Cretton, Tamara Jenkins, Mira Nair
- Master Class: Finding and Shaping Your Story with Roger Ross Williams
- Advisor Studio: How to Create a Pitch Deck with Jess Devaney and Mallory Schwartz
- Advisor Studio: Documentary Grant Writing with Tracie Holder
- Pitching Yourself & Your Work (On Demand)

More from Sundance Institute:
- Sundance Institute Labs, Fellowships, Grants, Programs